
Prepare for PEST SEASON
with OFF!® Insect Repellents
When used as directed, our OFF!® products help protect 
outdoor workers from annoying insects.

OFF! Deep Woods® Insect Repellents and OFF! Sportsmen™ 
Deep Woods® Insect Repellents provide long-lasting 
protection against biting insects such as ticks, 
mosquitoes, biting flies, chiggers, and gnats.

Formulated with 7% DEET, OFF!® FamilyCare Unscented
repellent provides up to 2 hours of protection against 
mosquitoes. With a traditional unscented formula that 
contains aloe vera, this is the perfect choice for feel-good 
mosquito protection.

OFF! Active® Repellent provides sweat-resistant protection 
to keep these biting insects away. It’s formulated with 
15% DEET and provides up to 5 hours of protection 
against mosquitoes.

OFF! Deep Woods®
OFF! Sportsmen™ Deep Woods® 

OFF!® FamilyCare Insect Repellent IV
(Unscented)

OFF! Active®  
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*

*



For additional information on use, ingredients, 
precautions and disposal please visit: www.off.com 

Sold by SC Johnson Professional, a division 
of S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Racine, WI  
53403-2236 U.S.A. ©2023

22-6158

       Questions? Comments?

       Call 800-558-5252

AVAILABLE FROM:

Product Description SCJ Material Code  SCJ Case Code Part Number
DEEP WOODS & ACTIVE

OFF! Deep Woods® Aerosol - 25% DEET, 6OZ/12 334689 100-4650001842-5

OFF! Deep Woods® DRY Aerosol - 25% DEET, 4OZ/12 315652 100-4650071764-9 

OFF! Deep Woods® Towelettes - 25% DEET, 12 CT/12 611072 100-4650054996-7

OFF! Sportsmen™ Deep Woods® Aerosol - 30% DEET, 6OZ/12 334684 100-4650061851-9

OFF! Sportsmen™ Deep Woods® Spritz - 98.25% DEET, 1OZ/12 317188 100-4650001849-4

OFF! Active® Aerosol – 15% DEET, 6OZ/12 334678 100-4650001810-4

FAMILY CARE

OFF!® FamilyCare Insect Repellent IV (Unscented), 6OZ/12 654458 100-46500 01835-7

OFF! DEEP WOODS® INSECT REPELLENT
OFF! Deep Woods® Insect Repellent provides 
long-lasting protection against biting insects such as 
ticks, mosquitoes, black flies, sand flies, chiggers, and 
gnats. It also repels fleas and no-see-ums, so you can 
enjoy the outdoors uninterrupted. Read label before 
use. Use only as directed.
PROTECTION: Formulated with 25% DEET—provides 
up to 8 hours of protection against mosquitoes. 
Repels Insects: Repels mosquitoes that may carry the 
Zika or Dengue virus. Repels mosquitoes that may 
carry the West Nile virus. Long-lasting protection from 
mosquitoes, ticks, biting flies, gnats, and chiggers. 

OFF! DEEP WOODS® INSECT REPELLENT (DRY) 
 This long-lasting formula delivers the proven 
long-lasting protection of OFF! Deep Woods® but 
goes on dry, not oily or greasy. You won’t know you’re 
wearing it—but the mosquitoes will. Read label before 
use. Use only as directed.  
PROTECTION: Formulated with 25% DEET—provides 
up to 8 hours of protection against mosquitoes. Repels 
Insects: Repels mosquitoes that may carry the Zika or 
Dengue virus. Repels mosquitoes that may carry the 
West Nile virus. Long-lasting protection from 
mosquitoes, ticks, biting flies, gnats, and chiggers.

OFF! DEEP WOODS® INSECT REPELLENT 
TOWELETTES 
These individually wrapped disposable towelettes repel 
ticks, mosquitoes, biting flies, chiggers, and gnats. 
Read label before use. Use only as directed. 
PROTECTION: Formulated with 25% DEET—provides 
up to 8 hours of protection against mosquitoes.

OFF! SPORTSMENTM  DEEP WOODS® INSECT 
REPELLENT AEROSOL
OFF! SportsmenTM Deep Woods® Insect Repellent Aerosol 
provides long-lasting protection ideal for the outdoor 
enthusiast. It repels mosquitoes, ticks, chiggers, stable 
flies, black flies, gnats, and no-see-ums. Read label before 
use. Use only as directed.  
PROTECTION: Formulated with 30% DEET—provides up 
to 8 hours of protection against mosquitoes.

OFF! SPORTSMEN™ DEEP WOODS® INSECT 
REPELLENT MINI PUMP 
This mini pump spray provides up to 10 hours of 
protection against mosquitoes, ticks, chiggers, fleas, 
stable flies, black flies, gnats, biting flies, and sand flies. 
Read label before use. Use only as directed.  
PROTECTION: Formulated with 98.25% DEET–provides 
up to 10 hours of protection against mosquitoes.

OFF!® FAMILYCARE INSECT REPELLENT IV 
(UNSCENTED)
Provides just the right level of protection for spending 
shorter amounts of time outdoors. With a traditional 
unscented formula that contains aloe vera, this is the 
perfect choice for feel-good mosquito protection. Read 
label before use. Use only as directed.
PROTECTION: Formulated with 7% DEET—provides up to 
2 hours of protection against mosquitoes.

OFF! ACTIVE® INSECT REPELLENT
Mosquitoes are attracted to lactic acid, a chemical found 
in sweat, so as you and your family become active, be 
sure to use OFF! Active® Repellent. It provides sweat-re-
sistant protection to keep biting insects away. Read label 
before use. Use only as directed.
PROTECTION: Formulated with 15% DEET - provides up 
to 5 hours of protection against mosquitoes.
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